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• times mouths 4 00ex months 600
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2.00
6 00
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15 00
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Marrisgas and Ileatha to be charged as regular
advertisements.
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BY GEORGE BERGN ER.

IiELMBOLDIS GENUINE PREPARATION
LY CONCENTRA TED"

,UNDFLUID EXTRACT
A Positive and Scuola° Remedy
For Diseases of the BLADDER, KIDNEYS, GRAVEL,
and DROPSICAL SWELLINGe

Thit Medicine increases the power of Digestion, and
untrue the ABSORBENTS Int • health"' SWUM, by,which
the WATERY OR CALCAREOUS depositions, and all UN-
NATURAL ENLARGEMENTS are reduced, as well , as
PAIN AND INFLAMATIoN, and Is good for

MEN, WOMEN OR CHILDREN.

SIFLIdBOLD'S EXTRACT WHIM,
For Weaknesses

Arising hem Excesses, Habits of Dissipation, Early In
discretion or Abuse.
ATTENDED WITH THE F OLLOWING SYMPTOMS :
Indisposition to Exertion, Lees.of Power;LOllB of Memory, Difficulty of Ttreathing,
Weak Nerves, 'Trembling,
Horror of Disease, Wakefulness,
Dimness el Vision, Fain Inthe Back

rsUniveal Lassitude of the Muscular Spetem,
Hot Hands,Flushing of Me Eat_

. _Dryness of the Skin, Eruptions onthe Yi
PALLID COCNINANOE, '

These symptoms, it allowed to go on, which this med
tome invariably removes, soon follows

IMPOTENCY. FAIOITY, EPILEPTIC FITS,
IN ONE OF WHICH THE PATIENT MAY EXPIRE.
Who can say that they are not frequently followed by

those ',DIREFUL MEARES,"
"INSANITY AND CONSUMPTION."

Many are aware of the cause of their suffering,
BUT NONE WILL COITAL

tHE RECORDS OF THE INSANE ASYLUMS,And the Melancholy Deathi by Consumption,
WWI Vin' 'IMMO FO zna 'MTH OF TEM AMMONTHE CON.iTIIUTIOHONCe; AFFECTED WITH

ORGANIC WEAXNEAkimonos tho aid of medicine tobtrengthen and
/well:mat, the System,W7. EFELJURLD'S NErtt.ics Boom; invariably dose

.isut Wn.a. 00140W* Tut MIER SfPTIC.•

FEMALES-FEMALES-FEMALES,
OLLi OR YOUNG, SMOLA MARRIED, OR CONTRMPLA

TING MARRIAGE,
1•INMANY APFECTIONF , PECULIAR TO .PIIMALES,
the .extritat Iluchu onelitialled by any other remedy,
an In Uhlorosia or Retention, Irregularity, Painfulnem, or
Suppression or Onatontary Evlouationst- Ulcerated or
Bcirrhous state of the Uterus, Lencorkea Whites, Steril
tty, and for all complaints Incident to thenazi whether
arising from Indiscretion, Habits or Diesipation, or In
the

DROLTATS OR MANOR 01 LIFZ.
tIIIlITIEPTONIS ABOVI

NO FAMILY MOULD,BE WITUOUT IT.I

TAB, am Mom Buses, MECIUT, OE lIMPLIAWITIMEDI
CIESFOR lIMEEEEICE AXE DASOIROUS &EWELL

HAIMBOLD'S ErIRACT BUQFIU '

SECRET DISEASES.
lu all their Stages, . Al Ilitle Exiense •

.

Little or no change In Dlet ; No inoonvenienoe;
And no Reposers.

Itcauses a frequent desire and gives strengthto Urinate,
thereby pinioning obstructions.

Preventing and CuringStrictures of the Urethra,
Allaying rain and Inillainmation, so frequent In the

shies of diseases, and expelling oh POOIMOVI, Dstensid
aid wornosig .Matter.

TBOIDUNDII WON THOURAPIDe
000 HAT'SBEEN UJ VICTIMS 0?QUACKS,

and wbobave paid awn nms to be cured ins short
tWie,have found they were deceived, and that the "POI.
PON" hue, by the ems of "POWSSFUL SITSIXOLVIS, been
dried up In thesystem, to break out to an aggravated
Corm, sad

PWAPO AFTER AGLIERLORN.

Use Elmfools SISTRACR Limo for all fifrectioos end
dlionice of the . _

U IliINJURY ORGANS ,
whether existing in

BIALA OR FEMALE..
From truatever canee'orleinatinK and no matter f

HOW LONG STANDING.
Mauer of these Organs require the sickor-DIURXFIO

HBLOLBOCOS =TRACT BUCIIU
IS THE GREAT DIURETIC,

And la certain to hove the desired efleot-Inall Damages
FOR WHICH IT Id RECOMMENDED.

Rwidenos of the mostreliable afti raposable e.hasihator
will aosompaoy the mediae&

CESTIFICATEB OFCOREA,
/limn 8 to 20pow

WITS Nan**LIOWN TO
BDISNON AND FARE.

Price $1 00 per bottle, or elx !Or .$5 00.
Dtdlvered to any address, securely packed Dem obser

ration.
DESCRIBE SYMPTOMS IN ALL COMMUNICATIONS.

Corsa GuaranteedI Advice. Gratis I
AFFIDAVIT:

Forearmlly appeared before me, en Alderman. of Wm
city of Philadelphia, H. T. Hzunnum, woo being duly
sworn, doth say, his preparations contain no narcotic, no
mercury, or otber injurious drugs, but are purely vege-
table

N. T..HBLYBOI D.aware and subscribed before me,,Ain 23d day of Nu
versher, is y

, WM. 11113BERD, Ardnviati,
Ninth St. above Race, Flula,Address lett., tor initirmation in confidence to

L T. HELM:BOLD„ Chemist,Depot, 104 cowl, Tenth bol .Chestnut. Phila,
ut,` coilirraktFEVl'SAND UNPRINtnyi.EO DRILERS.,Who endeavor to dispose "srrn n,a owxii and !bras'Agnewalt TRU IMITATION ATTAIN., zy

Behnbold'e Genuine Preparation 0.a Lumen Hoehn,
111 64 Baretkparlll%,

" Improved Ruse %att.
Sold by C. ([..Heller, D. W. Grim, J. W o ,Ilannvart

AND ALL. DBtIOPI3T3 RVERYWHER
ASH FOR HELRI3OLLPB. TARA NO OTHER

Cat out the advertiremetta andsand for it,
AND AVOID IMPOSITION AND MOBUTU:.

aovlitAly -

DENTISTRY.
DR. GEO. W. STINE, graduate of the

Baltimore College ofDental Surgery, hayringp er-manently located hi the city of Harrishurg and taken theMoe formerly occupied by Dr. Gorgon, on Third streetbetween Market and siolnut,`respectfully informs hisfriends and the public 111 general, that he Is p rePared toperform all operations In the Dental profession' eithergargles nor mechanical, Ina manner that shallnot Abesurpassed byoperators in teeor any 'Other Histome of inserting artldelal hhi upon the la st im-proved actenUlle principle.Teeth, from one to 4 full set, awaited on, tine coldskilver, Bonne plates or theruleanar e ease.
l take great pleasure In recommending the above gen-tleman sU my former friends of Harrisburand vi •chitty, and feel oonadent that he will perform ill alitatdons In a scientific' manner, trona my knowledge Meamity [Mytkifin F. J.6.0Oliaki.D. 11:. is

64. 4 4

DR. JOIINSON
SAVEATIAI.CIO3EI.3EI

dtthiemostoerufor
certain, speedyAanSedveelsetca°e&iireemdyuthe. w

DISEASES OF IMPRUDENCE.
ULM IN BIZ TO TIMM BOOBS.

No Mercury or Noxious Drugs.
A Cure Warranted, or no Charge, in from one

. -• to Two Days. •

Weakness of the Back orLimbs, Strictures, Affections
of the idnoye and Bladder, Inviduntary.diacharges, Im-
potency; General Debillry,-Nervousnesa Dyspepsy, lac-y uor, Low Spirits, Confusion of Ideas, Palpitation In the
Heart. Timidity, Tremblings, Dimness of tiight or Giddi-
ness, DI tease of the Head, Throat, Nose or Nkin,
lions of theLiver, Lungs, Stomachor Bowels—those ter-
rible disorders arising from the Solitary Habits of Youth
—t use 8110 E IT and solitary practeas more fatal to Weir
Victims than the song of yrens to the Mariners of [lye
aes, bhghting their most brilliant hopes or anticipations,
rendering marriage, &c., impassible.

Young. Man •

Especially, Who have become the ;victims -of Solitary
Vice, that dreadfuland destructive habit which annual-
ly 'to an untimely grave thousands of Young
hen of the matt exalted talents and brilliant intelle_t,
who might otherwise have entranced.' 'intoning Senates
with the thunders of eloquence or waked to ecstasy the
living lyre, mayeall with toil confidence.mann.

MarriedPersons, or Young Men contemplating mar-
riage, being nwire of physical weakness, organic debnl.
tYd, speedily cured.liewhounderthe care oi Dr. J. way
religiously confide in his honor as a gentleman, and coo-
Wently rely upon bis skill as a Physician,

_
Organic Weakness

jintaediately Cured, andfull vigor Restored.
This distressing ALfection—whiehrenders . lie misera-

ble and marriage Impossible— is the penalty paid by the
victims of improper indulgences. bong persona are too
apt to commit excesses from not, being aware of the
dreadful tionseqtences that may ensue. New, who that
understands thesubject will pretend to deny that the pow-
er of procreation to lost sooner ay those falling into Im-proper habits than by the prudent Besides being de-
prived the pleasures of healthy odkprlug, the most se-
ri:full and destructive symptoms to both body sod mind
arise. The system becomes deranged, the Physical and
?dental Functions Weakened, Lees ofProcreative. Power,
Nervious Itrattbility, Dyspepels, Palpitation of the Heart,
Indigestion, Constitution., 1 Debility, a Wasting of the
,Frame, Clough, Consumption, Decay and Death.

office, No. 7 South Frederick Street.
Left Mind side goingfrom Baltimore street, a lew noor.
tract the corner. Fail not to observe nameand number.

Lettere muet be paid and contain it" stamp. • The Doc
toes Diplomas hang In his office.

A Care ,Warranted in Two Days.
NoMercury or Nauseous Drags, _

Dr. Johnson,
Member ofthe Royal Collegeof surgeons, London, Grad-
uate from oue of the most eminent ()alleges in the United
Stat‘, and the pester part of whose Metes been spent
in the. hospitals ofLondon, Paris, Philadelphia and else-
where, has effected some of the moat astonishing sures
that were ever known • many troubled with ritaging in
the head and ears when asleep, great nervousnees, being
alarmed at sudden sounds, bashfulness, with frequent
blushing, attended sometimes with derangement of mind
were cured immediately.

Take Particular Notice.
Dr. J. addresses all thosorwho have injuredthemselvesi
latlinymei.L.,b&cola,
study, society or merrimn

These are some of the sad and melsncholly effects pro
duced by early habits ofyouth, viz Weekaess of the
Gaon and Limbs, Pains In the Head, Dimness L f Sight,
Loss ofbinocular Power, Palpitationof the heart, Lys-
pepsy, Nervous lrratibil ty, Derangement of theDigestive
Functions, GeneralBeaty, Symptoms of Consumption,
&or.hlswear.—The fearful effects on the mind are much
tobe dreaded—Loss ofMemory, Confusion of IdeasD-
epression ofSpirits, Evil Fortnatings, Avers on to *oinety,
selfDistrust, Love ofsolitude, Timidity,&c., are some of
the evils product-NI.

Tamale:ens of personsof ail ages can now judge what
is the cause oftheir declining hearth,' losing their vigor,
buniming weak, pale, nervous snd emaciated, having a
Mngular appsarsooe about the eyes, cough and symptoms
ofeonsumptitm.

Young Dien
Who haveirdured themselves by a certain praotioe in
dulged In when atom; a habit frequently learned from
evil companions, orat school, the effects of which are
nightly felt, evenwhenesleep, and ifmot cured renders
marriage Impossible, and destroys both mind and body,
should apply'llumediattly.

What a pity thata young man, the hope of hm mum.
try, the darling of his parents, should be snatched from
all pruspecta end eajoymenta or Ills, by the contequence
or deviating from thepath of imbue and indulging in a
certain secret habit. Such persons WIN, before coutem-
pladng

ilarrhiget
velleotthata sound mind stud body are the most neces-
saryregal-has to promote connubial happiness. Indeed,
without these, the journey through lifebecoidee a weary
pilgrimage ; the prospect hourly. darkens to

and
view ;

the mind becomes shadowed with despair and tilled with
the melancholly real Wan thatthe happiness' of another
becomes blighted with our own.

Disease of Imprudence.
When the tulfguldedand imprudent votary of pleasure

finds that he ban imbibes the seeds of this -painful dis-
ease, It too ofum impetus that an 111-timed sense of shame
or dread of discovery, deters him froni applying to those
who, from elocution and respeetabWty, clan alone be-
friend hint, delaying till the constitutional symptoms on
this horr d. disease matetheir appearance, snob as ul
oersted sore Wait, diseased -nose, nocturnal` pains in
the head and limbs, dimness of sight, deafness,nodes on
the shin bones and arms, blotches on the had, Thee and
extremities, progreoung with rrightful, rapidity, till at
kit the palate of the mouth or the banes of the nose fall
la, and dui victim ofthis awftil disease become a horrid
object commiseration, till death pate a period to his
dreadful sufferings, by sending him to "that Undiscov-
vered Country from whence nti traveler returns."

It isa incitimMay /bet that thousands Gill victims to
this terrible dimes**, owing to the unalulfialluees of igno-
rant pretenders, who by the Use enlist Deadly Poison,
afereurv, rriln theoenatitution and Flake the residue o
life miserable.

Strangers.
Trust not yourlives, or health,' to the can of the many

Unlearned and Worthing' Pretenders, destitute ofknow-
ledge nameor chanicler, who copy Dr. Johnson% saver-Verthientents, Or style themselves In the newspapers,
regularly Educated Physicians incapable of Curing, they
Peep you trifling month after mouth taking their filmy
and penmen:yes compounds, or us long SW the smallest
fea can be obtained, and in despair, leave you With ruin-
ed health to sigh over yourgalling disappointment.

Dr. Johneon Is theonly Physician Ayertising.
His credential or diplomas always hangilo his otlice.
His remedies or treatment are unknown to all others,

prepared irom • lifespent in the gr eat hospitals of Eu-
rope, the Bret in the country andimore extensive Pri-
vate Practices than any other Physician in the world.

Indorsement of the Press.
The manythoimads cured at this institution year af-

Wynn', and the numerous important Surgical Opera-
dew performed by Dr. Johnson, witnesssed by the re.
potters of the "Sun," "Clipper and many other pa•

pars, notice" of which have app eared again and again
before the public, besides lilt standingas a gentleman of
character and responsibility, is a su Olden% guarantee
latheathlete&

akin Diseases bpeedily Cured.
Pergola writing should be particular in directing their

letters to Ma paatatutlen, in the following manner :

JOHN M. JOHNSO;‘, M. D.
Nike BaltimoreLook Hespitaf, Baltimore,

- SALAD OIL.
A.ekrge supply of fresh Salad Oil. in

Argo &Ad Rmall batten, ling of different brandscurt received and he sale by
WM, DOCK, JR. a cu.

FIRE CRACKERS by the cheat or box)oatwaived sad Ibr isle by
NICHOLS& ItOWM&N.

jel4 • .
.. ...

a . , ., Carew /runt nd Weiket street.

VUWE ciderTinegar, warranted,, torsale
kw by bagliKOLi & B :WINAN,

NS . . Otrailt NWBag Mid"Knots.44 .41... ,', .• ..1.• +.O .... 'olv.
0

BY THERM
From Gen. Pope's Army.
THE PURSUIT OP TA.WISON

HE IS FOUND AND ROUTED.

The Rebels Badly Whipped in
Saturday's Eight.

CAPTURE OF MANY OF OUR WOUNDED AND
PRISONERS.

Major Anderson, Chief Of Jisokion's
Artillery, Captured

The Rebel Camp Strewn with Dead Men,
Hones and Arms
=I

Their Retreat Made in Great Confusion.

Gen. Banks Disabled by his late Injury

GEL WILLIAMS COMMON HIS CORPS.

HOADQUARTEII/8 AiILY or VIRGINIA,
August 18, 1862.

20 Major General ffalleck:—The subjoined re-
port was received at one o'clock thbr. morning.

(Signed.) JOHN POPE,
Major General Commanding.

fiIiADQOARTERS OAVALEtt BRIGADE;
Cows AMY, VA., Aug, 13.

2b ca. Geo. a Ranks, Chief of 84:
I have the honor to report that iu obedience

to instructions received fLOM the Major Gener-
al commanding the armyot Va., this morning,
I proceeded in the direadon of Orange Court
House, with the Ist Vermont, Col. Tompkins;
let Michigan, Col. Broadhead ; let Virginia,
Lieut. Cul. Richmond ; 6th United: States, Cul.
Deforest, all cavalry regiments, and four pieces
of artillery.

About three or four miles from your head-
quarters I discovered the pickets of the enemy,-
and soon after two large bodice of cavalry and
the woods filled with footman. A strong line
of skirmishers was thrown out, who soon drove
in the pickets.

When in range of the enemy it few shells
were thrown, which dispersed him in all di-
rections. Thu fuotmeo kept iu the woods and
fled by Rapidan stations. The cavalry fled
down the Orange Court House roads. I pur-
sued them cautious y, fearing an ambuscade to,
Crooked river. whi..ki li i- nwolen to one At
extenythat-myartillery
of the Ist Vermont and Ist Virginia cavalry
swam the river and continued the, pursuit to
Robinson river, which With so full and turbu-
lent as to be extremely dangerous.

In the pursuit a goad" many prisoners,
wounded in daturday's fight, wereround almost
abondoned '

Major Andrews, Chief ofArtille,ry to General
Jackson, was found badly wounded at Crooked
river, in charge oran assistant surgeon.

The flight of the _enemy after Saturday's
fight was moat ,precipitate and in ,great con-
fusion. ilia old„camp was strewn with dead
men, horses and Wrens.

His deg of truoe yesterday to bury MS dead,
rdiuided some more time for his escape. Ike
enemy to-day has the benefit of a sharp rain,
whiou put high water between us.
1 am, veryreapeotfuliy, your oti'd't servant,

(signed) JOHN BUFORD,
Btigataier General

WmanrroN, Aug. 18.
Advicea from Culpepper, dated yesterday,

say that owing to the severe injury received by
Gen. Banks, rate command of tne Second Corps
d'Armee devolves upon Oren. Williams.

Brig. Gun. Crawford commands Gen. Wil-
iimu'n Division, and Gen. Green the Divisionof
Gen. Augur, who is severely but not danger-
uusly wounded.

Au escaped prisoner saw at. Orange Court
House, Gen. Prince and Capt. Watiting in the
hands of the enemy on their way toRichmond.

On visiting the battle ground many, if not
the greater part of our dead officem were
round, some partially, and others entirely
stripped oftheir uniforms. The dead, Union
and rebels, lay around promiscuously.

Gene. !Stuart and Burly held the field, and
conversed freely with our own officers about
the battle.

They stated that the full brigades of Gans.
A. IL Hill,Longstreet and Ewell were opposed
to our small baud of heroes, and that they
were terribly cut to pieces by our fire, leading
to the interence that they suffered fatly as
much as ourselves.

As previouely staled, blonewallJackson oom
mauded the held in person.

Gen. Roberts, of Gen. Pope's staff, is Military
Governor-of the post at Culpepper. On theday
of the battle he rendered valuable assistance by
his military experience.

FROM TENNESSEE.
REBEL ACCOUNTS PEON EAST TENNESSEE

They Claim a Victory in the Fight a
Cuinberland Gap.

NEw Ycauc, August 1I
A dispatch in the. Richmond papers, dated

Knoxville, Bth instant, says :—After a fight of
nearly four hoursnear Tazewell, twelve miles
from Crunberland Gap, the Federals were re-
pulsed with great slaughter, and were infull
retreat. General Barton succeeded gaining
the Federal rear, sod Stevenson being rein-
forced, flanked General Bowen's command,
capturing the Federal army of Tennessee.
The Rebel General Caswell was assassinated six
milesfrom Knoxville. The murderer was ar-
rested.

[ln our afternoon edition of yesterday we pub-
lisheddespatches from Gen. Morgan, commad
ing the Federal forces at Cumberland, stating
that there had been engagements on the 6th
and 6thinsta., in which the rebels were decid-
edly whipped. It would take a. day for the
news to go from Tazewell to,Knoxville, and it
is undoubtedly this sainefight of which ,such

contra? accounts are given.-7-Elee. Taw-

91.
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HARRISBURG, PA., THURSDAY MORNING, AUGUST 14, 1862.

From Gen. M'Clellan's Army
TreatmentofRebels round With-

in the Federal Lines.

Coriespendonee between the Rebel Gen.
Lee and Gen. McClellan

=I
iii#DQVARTI6I3, DICEMITEINT

July 218t, 1862.
Gastrula :—lt Elbe come to my knowledge

that many of our citizens engaged in peaceful
avocations have been arrested and imprisoned
becaueq they refuse to take the oath of elle-
: suet, to the United Staten, while others by
hard and built trentmeut havebeen compelled,
to take an oath not to bear arms against the
Goverment. I have learned that about one
hundred ofthe latter class have recently been
released from Fortress Monroe.

This government refuses to admit the right
of theauthorities of the U ited States toarrestour citizens and extort from their parole not to
render military Service to their country under
the penalty of incurring punishment in casethey fall into the hands of your forces.

I am directed by the Secretary of War to
inform you that such oaths willnot be regard-
ed as obligatory, and persons who take themwill be required to render military service.Should your government tteat the rendition of
such service by these persons as a breach of
parole and treat it accordingly, this govern
merit wilt resort to retaliatory measures as the
only means of compelling the observance of
the rules of civilized warfare.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully,
your obedient servant, kt. E. LEE,

General Commanding.
Maj. Gen. Gso. 13. hicOranzaN, Commanding

Army of the Potomac. es ,
HEAD QUAILTIII/8 ON ma AMR;

Washington, Aug. 18, 1862. }
Maj. Gen. Geo. B. McClellan, Commanding Army

of the Potomac:
• • GrastaaL.—l have just received from theAd-
jutant General's office your letter of July 21st,enclosing a letter from Gen. E. E. Lee, of July
21st.
• The letters of Gea. Dix and Maj. Gen. Wool
will furnieh you with the proper information
for a reply to Gen. Lee's complaints is regard
to the treatment of prisoners at Fortress Mon-

The government of the United States has
never authorized any extortion ofoaths ofalre-
glance or military paroles, and has forbidden
any measures to be resorted totending to that
end. Instead of extorting oaths of alle-
giance and paroles, it 'has refused the ap-
plication of several thousand prisoners to
permitted to take them and return to their
homes in the rebel states. At the same time
the- Government claims and will exercise the
right to arrest, imprison or place beyond
Ha military lines any arson or persons

on o its enemies or of any other tree
sonable act, and if any person arrested vol-
untarily takes' the oath of allegiance, or
give thi it militaryparole and afterwards violate
their plighted faith, they will be punished ao-
cording to the laws and usages of war. Youivili assure Gen. Lee that no unseemly threats
of retaliation on his part will deter this gov-eiturientfrom exercising Its lawful rights over
both. parsons and property of whatsoever name
or character.

Vury respectfully your ob't Elerie it(Signed) U. W. EIALLEQX
Goneral-in-chief.

U. A. ARMY, HEADQVAII2I3B Of TUB ARK;WASININOTon, Aug. 7, 1862.
G. R. B. Lee, Commanding, 4!c :

Gmintatt—Your letter of July 6th was re
ceived at the Adjutant General's office on the
14th, but supposing from its endorsement that
it required no further reply, it was filed
without being shown to the President or
Secretary of War. I learn to-day for the
tiW time that such letter had beenForayed and hasten to reply. No authentic
information has been received in relation to theexecution of either John Owen or Itincaford,
but measures will be immediately% taken to as-certain the facts of the alleged executions, of
which you will•be duly informed.

I need hardly assure you, General, that sofar es the United States authoritiesare concern-
ed, this' contest will be carried on in strict ac-cordance with the laws and usages of modernwarfare, and that all excesses will be duly pun-
ished.

In regard to the burning of bridges, &c.,within our lines by persons in disguiseas peace-
ful. C4itellS, Tref.r you to my letter of the S2d
of January last to Gen. Price, I think you will
find -the views there expressed as not material,
ly differing from those I stated in your letter.In regard toretaliation by taking the lives
of innocent persons, I know of, no modern au-thority which justifies it except on the extremecase or a war; ith any uncivilised foe,. which
has himtelf first established such a barbarousidle. The United States will never counten-
ance such a proceeding unless forced to do so
by the barbarous conductof an enemy whofirstapplies such a rule to our citizens.

Very respectfully, &c.,
H. W. RALLECH.,

General-in-Chief Lf 11. S. Army.
HISZKIWatTion AMU OF TIA C. S., NUR tllitianorm, August 2d, 1862. f

lb the Guam/ commanding Army of the United
States, Washington:
GENZRAL :—Ou the 29th of June last, I was

instructed bp the. Secretary of War to inquire
of Major Oen. McClellan as to the truth of al
leged murders committed on our citizens by
officers of the United States Army.

The cases of Wm. B. Mumford, reported to
have been murdered at New Orleans by order
of Major General B. F. Butler, and Col. Johif
Owen, reported to have been murdered in Mis-
souri by order of Major General Pope, were
those referred to.

I bad the honor to be informed by Maj. Gen.
N'Clellan, that be had referod these inquiries
to hirrgrivemment for a reply. No answer has
as yet been received.

The Preeident of the Confederate States hassince been credibly informed that numerous
other officers of the army of the United States,
within the Confederacy, have been guilty of
felonies and capital offences,: which are punish-
able by all laws, humane and divine.

I am directed by him to bring to your notice
a few of those best authenticated newspapers
received from the United States, announce as a
tact that Major General. Hunter has armed
slaves for the murder of their masters, and has
done all in•hls power to ,Inaugurate a servile
war, whichis worse than. that of thesavage,
luaernuch,mitowed& Wm, berm to the

indiscriminate slaughter of all ages, sexes and
conditions.

Brig. General Phelps is reported to have in-
fated at New Orleans the example set by
General Hunter on the coast of South Carolina.
Brig Gi3neral N. W. Fitch is stated in thesame
journals to have murdered in cold blood ten
peaceful citizens, because one of their men
while invading our country was killed by some
unknown person while defending hie home.

I am instructed by the President of the Con-
federate States to repeat the enquiry relative to
the cases of Hinnford and Owen, and to ask
whether the siatement in relation to the action
of • Generale Pinata:, Phelps ,iind Fitch are ad-
mitted to be true, and ehether the conduct of
these Generals is, sanctioned by .their govern-
ment. •

I am further directed by his 'Excellency, the
President; to give notice that, in the event of.
not receiving a reply to these inquiries within
fifteen days from the delivery of this letter,,
that it will be assumed that thealleged facts are
true, and are sanctioned by the government of
the United States. In such an event, on that
Government willrest'the responsibility of the
retribution of retaliating measures which ,shall
be adopted to put an end to the mercilessatroci-
dties which now characterise the war against
the Confederate States.

I am. most respectfully, &c.,
[Signed) " E. E. LEE.

General Commanding

From Washington.
Wounded Officers from the lato Battle

BANKS OF ISSUE IN WASHINGTON.
Clerks in the State Department entering

the Service•

WAFEINGION, Avg. 18
The following officers, wounded in the re-

cent action near Slaughter's Mountain, are at
the Metropolitan Hotel:

Col. W. R. Creighton, Seventh Ohio ; kbijor
C. E. Fulton, Sixty-sixth Ohio ; Lieutenants
Eaton, Reed and Hopkins, Seventh Ohio; Capt.
J. J. Wright, Twenty ninth Ohio ; Lieut.
Stewart, company 0, Twenty-ninth Ohio_;•Lieut.
E. J. Hulbert, Twenty-ninth Ohio ; W. N.
Clark, company g, Sixty-sixth Ohio ; Lieut.
Dice, company K, Virentruinth •Ohio ; Capt.
5. T. Moran.

The toll wing are the only regular banks of
issue in the District of Columbia, and received
as bankable, namely: Bank of Metropolis,
Bank of Washington, Patriotic Bank of Wash-
ingtonand the Farmers and Mechanics' Bank,
and the Bank.of Commerce, Georgetown. This
information is given for the' protection of the
distantpublic.

To-day Secretary Seward formally remora-
to the jaclitil Departmenttiemaras there arepersons therein fit for duty below

the age of forty-five. Of the entire number
fifteen are capable for this purpose. The Secre-
tary at the same time pledged himself to fur-
nish three substitutes.

The Clerks promptly responded, and it Is
understood ten or eleven men have already
been supplied by them, either personally.or by
substitute. The remainder to complete thequota will doubtless soon be forth coming.
Two of the Clerks will leave Washington to
enter the service elsewhere.

FROM FORTRESS MONROE.
Indioationa of a Movement by Gen.

MoClelian's Army.
THE TRANSPORTS ORDERED TO

FORTRESS lONROE.
Arrival of 400 Discharged Musichuis

BAIATMOBSI, Aug. 18
Thesteamer Georgeanna, Capt. Pearson, from

Old Point, come into port about 8 o'clock this
morning, having been detained at the point of
departure. The number ofpassengers on board
was not over one hundred and fifty, and much
loss than the average. Among the passengers
wereseveral officers ofthe UnitedStates Navy di-
rect trona Harrison's Landing, whocame down
the river in the regular mail boat without mo-
lestation on either side of the Jamesriver.

It is learned from these officers that all the
entire fleet of transports had been ordered by
Gen. M'Clellan to leave the James river and
anchor near Fortress Monroe, which was being
done When the Georgeanna left. The same
officers also report that the army under the
command of Gen. M'Clellan was preparing to
move, but in_what direction it would to im-
proper to state.

Among the passengers by the steamer was
Colonel Owen, commanding the Sixty-ninth In-
fantry of Pennsylvania, and Surgeon C. C.
Bombaugh,. of the same command. The latter
was quite ill, and in charge of the Colonel, who
is absent on a short furlough. Just as the
Georgian& was leaving the Fortress wharf, the
steamer Georgia came in for the purpose of car-
rying four hundred discharged musicians toBal-
timore. She reached here about three hours
behind the Georgiana. -The steamer Stepping
Stones was at Old Point, with all her crew
well.

REPORTS FROM THE SOUTH.

Another RebelReport of the Capture of
Baton Rouge

Omit°, Aug. 18
Rebel authority reports that Breckimidge at-

tacked Baton Rouge on Tuesday morning last.
He was at first repulsed with heavy loss. Gen.
Clark, of Mississippi, and Col. Thomas Hunt,
ofKentucky, were killed. The repulse is laid
to the ram Arkamias, which failed to come to
time. On the afternoon of the same day,
Breckenridge is said fo have telegraphed to the
Grenada Appeal that the Arkansas had arrived
and destroyed one of our gunboats and driven
off our fleet, and that he had captured the en-
tire Federal forces of that place.

SAILING} OF THE'bTEA&t R AIdSTERDAM.
New Yeas August 111.

The, simianAmsterdam, sailed to-day with
llMPatmegerwaud,llloo,ooo4olhay.

-

PRICE ONE CENT.

From Philadelphia.
Further Particulars of the Fire.
Destruction ofthe Wissahickon Railroad

Bridge and a Large Woolen BBL

hrLwataiaLt, Aug. 13
Robinson's mill, a large four-story atone

structure, located at the junction of the Wis-
sahickon and Mid,ge turnpikes, in the Twenty-
first Ward, was totally destroyed by fire about
8 o'clock yesterday afternoon. The first and
second storieswere occupied by John Dobson,
who was engaged in spinning yarn for blank-
ets. Loss estimated at $lO,OOO. Insured for
$,5,000. The third and fourth stories were
occupied by Mrs. Ann Halkyard for manufac-
turibg woolen yarns. Loss $65,000. Insured
for $BO,OOO. The mill belonged to the Robe-
son estate, and. was valued at $20,000. Insur-
ed for $B,OOO. The building is a complete
wreck, only a portion of the wall remaining.
Theflames communicated to thelargebridge by
which the Philadelphia,. Germantown and Mor-
ristown railroad crosses theWissahicken,and the
superstructure was entirely destroyed. The
abutments are not injured. The bridge
was 428 feet in length and 70 feet in height,
and consisted of three spans. It- was built
of yellow pine, and was covered with tin.—
The structure had been entirely renewed
within a year or eighteen months. Ruin-
dye of the abutments, it cost between
$16,000 and $20,000, and is insured for $lO,
090 in the Royal Insurance Company. There
will be but little interference with travel upon
the road. A little more time will be con-
sumed to making the trip, as it will be neces-
sary to change carsat thebridge. The railroad
company will immediatelyreplace the structure
by an iron truss bridge, which it is expected
will becompleted in the course of a month qr
six weeks. A small building used as a carpen-
ter shop was partially destroyed, and thedwel-
ling of Mr. Jonathan R. Moore, ou theeast aide
of the Wissahickon turnpike, made a narrow
escape. The turnpike along the Wissahickon
is completely blocked up by the ruins of the
bridge The fire originated accidentally, and is
attributed to friction in the packer machine.

THE ENROLLMENT OF THE
MILITIA.

Appointment of Commissioners for
Penns3rlvania.

PEasinumaa, August 13
Mon. Wm. award, 11. S. Marshall of the

Eastern District of Pennsylvania, was to-day
commissioned by the Governor to make the
enrollment of the militia of the State in the
Eastern District

Hon. Alex. Murdock, Marshall of the Wed-
oria.Dit4riot, racelved similar authority

MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH.

Pamenzi.rats, Lag. 15
Flour dull and firm, rather weak—sales of

superfine at $5; extra at $695 and extra fam-
ily at $6 87j(6 26. Bye flour is steady at
$8 8711, and corn meal at $8 26. Wheat dull
and 2c lower—sales of 5,000 bus., red at $126
@ll 81 and white at $1 40(1 60; rye com-
mands 80Q82c. Corn in good demand and
6,000 bus. yellow sold at 640 and 1,100bus.
white at 660; oats are active and 6,000 bus.
Panne. sold at 6043 and new at 89442c. No
change In gra:odor or provisions. 600 bbls.
Ohio whisky sold at 82c.

Nzir Yous, Aug. 1$
Flour flrin—sales of 11;000 bbls. at $4 8006 00 for State, $6 4036 60 for Ohio, and $6 ay

36 80 for Southern. Wheat advanced .
sales of 80,000 bus. at $1 1831 21 for Chicago
spring, $1 1731 28 for Milwaukee dub. Corn
advanced lc.—salesof 6,000 bus. at 514369c.Beef quiet. Mess pork unchanged. Lard aim
at 81(19). Whisky dull at 80i381c. • `•

Benrixoas, August 18.
Flour steady ; wheat quiet—white $1 660,

166and red $1 8641 40. Corn dull at 44
0468 for white and 68364 for yellow. Oats
at 60462 for Pennsylvania. Whisky dull..
Provisions quiet.

New eAtmertismtuts.
206 DOLLARS BOUNTY.

RECRUITS WANTED,
TO FILL PP THE 116TH REGIMENT.

COL. D. HEENAN, COXILAIDING.

NOW ENCAMPED AT HESTON:ILE, PHILA.
TRANSPORTATION FURNISHED

FREE OF CHARGE,
Pay to Date from Enrollment.

12Pelt when Mastered loin Oervlee ;

10 }roue city'Coemoil;
100 from Unitrd Mateo Government;

13 One montiVe Pity In Advance;
41Private Subscription.
Apply to Capt. Willem e. Peet, rapt. has. S. Elw-

in, Escrolting Otettera, .t Henry Frbalia Bra!, Fifth
and Market streets, or Mkt GEO. H. BeRDWELL,

anl4•dt itorr'm Hotel,Harrisburg, Pa.

t: •,• VALLEY . MITT=
FOR 1r...011NG GENTLEMEN,

MECHANICSBURG, PA.

REV. 0. EGE & SORB.
AN ACIDESIIC AND COUBILCIAL SCHOOL.

.‘"."

Prom liapterabor Ist to Neb. Ist. I movaux." Ifebruary Ist to 'UST Ist I
Margot $76 to $BO per saeldon
wSend ttOr a Caroolar. jyleritsl

THEO. F. scHETTER,
,

BOOR AND JOB PRINTER,
NO. 18, KARIM STREET,
, HARRISBURG.

sarPartic iiqr attention paid to Prlatiag Itnling and
Binding of liailroad Bianke, Manifests, Panetta, Cheeks
Drafts, kn. Canna planed at. gk,$B, $4, and $6 Perhousand In elegant style. tgn

oLAILLFIED New Orleans sugar, a cheap
beautiful .%drand atset es,for gale by

N1.0110143 git BOWMAN,
()order front and Market streetsCM

B: ER'S Cocoa. and Sweet Chocolate,
torialilat REX Watet,"thfre myl

• •


